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AN ACT to authorize the county court of Upshur county, for a period of three years, to increase the county levy for general county purposes from thirty cents to forty cents upon the hundred dollars property valuation, and to reduce the county levy for road purposes from twenty-five cents to fifteen cents per hundred dollars.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

That the county court of Upshur county be, and it is hereby, authorized and empowered, for the period of three years, as an emergency, to levy and collect for general county purposes the sum of forty cents per one hundred dollars valuation of the property therein instead of thirty cents as now provided by law, and at the same time to reduce the rate of levy for road purposes from twenty-five cents to fifteen cents per one hundred dollars valuation; and this act shall be so construed as to require the said county
court to reduce the said county road levy to the same extent that it increases the levy for general county purposes under the provision of this act.